
CollageniC maChines
collagenic light information and its target markets



 
the rejuvenation effect 

Collagen is a human protein made by fibroblast cells in the dermis layer of the skin. It is responsible for the  

optical tightness, elasticity and suppleness of the skin. Research proves that during the course of the aging  

process - especially after the age of 30 - the skin loses its ability to produce collagen. As a consequence,  

lines and fine wrinkles appear.

The Collagenic lamps emit red light at a wavelength of 633 nanometers. This helps the skin to increase  

its production of collagen and elastin. The result is a tight and firm skin with reduced lines, a younger  

appearance and healthier look!

collagenic light information
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collagenic light information

-  Safe and effective for all skin types,  

   for both genders and for all ages.  

-  Effective in diminishing lines and  

   fine wrinkles without surgery. 

-  Harmless during and after the treatment.

-  No side effects during and after a session.

-  Fast, treats the entire body in only  

   15 or 20 minutes.

-  No after-care is needed after a session.

-  Affordable and cost effective. 

-  No ultraviolet light involved. 

-  Reliable and long effective lamp life. 

 
   instructions for usage

- Follow the recommendations concerning the exposure duration  

  and exposure intervals.

- The Omega, Infinity and CollaShowers can be used by people with  

  all skin types, all ages and by both males and females. 

- Remove cosmetics well in advance.

- It is not necessary to use goggles during a session, but for comfort purposes  

  because of the bright light, we recommend to use a goggle during a session.

- A special Collagenic Bodylift Elixir is available.

- For more information about the Omega, Infinity or CollaShowers - or about  

  the Sunfit Collagenic lamps - you can contact our Helionova sales department.

initial treatment program

Two to three sessions of 15/20 minutes per week, these sessions should be spread 

evenly over the week, this should continue for ten to twelve consecutive weeks. 

This initial treatment program has been developed in order to achieve the utmost 

result from the Collagenic lamps. It is therefore our advise that you complete this 

starters program.

maintenance program

One session of 15 or 20 minutes per week. It is advised when you have finished  

the initial treatment program that you follow the maintenance program in order  

to maintain the result achieved with the initial treatment program.

short term benefits of collagenic sessions

-  Replenish collagen and elastin in your skin.  

-  Soft, supple skin. 

-  Increase moisture retention. 

-  Refine pores and improve skin texture. 

-  Relaxing, feel-good due to Serotonin. 

-  Relieve muscle pain and stiffness. 

-  Increase your blood circulation.

-  Smoother and healthier looking skin.

long term benefits of collagenic sessions

-  Replenish collagen and elastin in your skin. 

-  Minimize lines and fine wrinkles for a visibly tauter skin.

-  Reduce crow’s feet near the eyes. 

-  Improve skin tone, age- and pigment spots fade.

-  Repair damaged skin tissue.

-  Lessen pore size.

-  Lessen skin coarseness. 

-  Oxygenation and detoxification of the skin.

-  Improve the total skin vitality. 

-  More youthful appearance.



advice: lay down-device:  

What could be more relaxing than laying down doing absolutely nothing? Enjoy a session whilst listening to your own 

music. Or perhaps even better, listen to the preset soothing wellness sounds.  

 

After completing the first session you will feel rejuvenated and your skin will feel soft and silky. The Dr. Müller  

Collagenic devices are truly an innovative addition to every Wellness and Spa location, because of the beauty  

and health benefits. Oxygenation and detoxification of the skin, reducing deposits of cellulite, and overall visible  

anti-aging effects are only a few benefits for your customers’ beauty and health.

benefits of red light therapy for wellness and spas: 

- Visible anti-aging when total rejuvenation packages are sold. 

- Feel good by the release of the happy hormone Serotonin.

- Smooth’s the skin, your skin will feel soft.

- Decreasing cellulites.

- Oxygenation and detoxification of the skin.

sales opportunities: 

- Perfect to be sold as singular sessions to day visitors.

- Perfect to be sold as a rejuvenation program for returning visitors. 

- Sessions can be included in wellness packages. 

- New revenue possibility.

1. collagenic devices in wellness and spas

collagenic light session target markets



advice: lay-down device:

A Red Light Therapy session in a Collagenic lay-down device is the perfect manner to complete a fitness session.  

A session is a great way to cool down after an intensive work-out. Nothing fits better than giving your body a well 

deserved rest, whilst laying down and rejuvenating.

The red light emits energy which your body uses for the recovery process to feel fit again. Furthermore it smooth’s the 

skin, which you will feel after only one session. With long term and frequent usage (2-3 sessions per week, for five or 

more consequent weeks) users will notice the rejuvenation effects. Rejuvenation will significantly deepen in  

combination with a healthy lifestyle (non-smoking, healthy diet, enough sleep, etc.) A healthy lifestyle is the number 

one reason why people go to a gym. Easier said: A Collagenic session completes a work-out. 

advice: stand-up device: 

A stand-up Collagenic device can also be used to warm up before you start your fitness work-out. Especially in 

combination with the Active program on the VibraPlate. This option increases your blood circulation and any stiffness 

will disappear. A stand-up Collagenic device can perfectly be placed in the changing rooms of your fitness studio, 

or equip the device with a Changing Cubicle, so you can place it anywhere and still guarantee the privacy of your 

customers.

benefits of red light therapy for fitness clubs: 

- Relieves pain - which is ideal for treating sport injuries, muscular pain and stiffness. 

- Helps weight loss, the Serotonin hormone suppresses your appetite.

- Re-energises and lifts the mood, Collagenic light works as a reward system that releases endorphins into the body.

- Stimulates blood circulation, especially with the VibraPlate option in a stand-up device.

- Perfect for warm up and cool down.

sales opportunities: 

- Perfect to be sold as session programs for rejuvenation purposes. 

- Perfect to be sold as singular sessions included in your personal trainer package. 

- Subscription can be included in the monthly fee or sessions can be sold separately  

  or as package to interested visitors.

2. collagenic devices in fitness studios
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3. collagenic devices in tanning salons

Advice: LAy-down or StAnd-up device: 

As a professional light provider owners of tanning studios are able to recharge customers with the energy  

light releases. With the energy of the Collagenic devices your customers can Recharge and Rejuvenate  

to keep their energy levels in balance.

 

It can be interesting to add a Collagenic device to your studio, whether this is a lay-down or a stand-up  

Collagenic machine. Because Red Light Therapy devices focuses on a different target group, this can  

attract a new kind of customer to your tanning studio. For tanning customers we recommend that they 

enjoy a Collagenic session after every two tanning sessions. 

benefits of red light therapy for tanning salons: 

- Visible ant-aging, it compensates the aging process which can be a side effect of excessive tanning.

- Reduces skin spots, like sun spots and aging spots.

- Smooth’s the skin.

sales opportunities:

- Perfect to be sold in rejuvenation programs. 

- Attract new customers to your salon.

4. collagenic devices in beauty salons

advice: lay-down device: 

Simply because of all the proven beauty benefits. People go to a beauty salon to have an improved, healthier,  

cleaner and more beautiful appearance. With benefits such as less skin spots, decreased cellulites and visible  

anti-aging, the Dr. Muller Collagenic devices are perfect inside every beauty salon.

Especially before starting a facial beauty session, a Collagenic session is a perfect way to prepare the skin of  

your client. Your clients’ skin will be warm and pores will be open, so a facial cleaning treatment - like peels,  

facial waxing and moisturizing treatments - will have more effect.  

 

Your skin will react and stimulates the blood circulation, through which oxygenation and detoxification of the skin  

will be increased. And the renewal of collagen and elastin cell production causes fine lines in the skin to  

disappear and wrinkles to become less visible. Red Light Therapy causes your skin to restore its youthful radiance  

and appearance, which results in visible anti-aging.

benefits of red light therapy for beauty salons: 

- Visible anti-aging, Collagenic light diminishes lines and fine wrinkles by renewal of collagen and elastin cells.

- Smooth’s the skin.

- Reduces pore size.

- Reduces skin spots.

sales opportunities: 

- Perfect to be sold as singular sessions before skin treatments.

- Perfect to be sold in rejuvenation programs. 

- Attracts new customers to your salon.



advice: lay-down device:

Relax, lay down and enjoy a little “me time” while rejuvenating at the same time. The Red Light Therapy devices 

are perfect for your customers’ body and soul. If you want to offer your hotel guests a pleasant, comfortable and 

relaxed stay, Red Light Therapy will contribute to your customers expierence.

For business guests a singular Red Light Therapy session can be the perfect way to unwind after a busy day. 

They can lay down and give their head - and feet - a well-deserved rest. During a session they will re-energize  

while they can listen to their own Smartphone Music and receive refreshing Aromatherapy and cool water breezes 

that enhance this wellness experience even more.

For holiday guests Red Light Therapy is perfect manner to rejuvenate. Even if your guests like to sunbathe during  

the day, sessions in a Collagenic device can be perfectly combined. The rejuvenation program activates collagen  

in your skin through which lines and fine wrinkles will be decreased, the skin will be smooth and even cellulites will be 

diminished during their holidays. At the end of their hotel stay your visitors will look and feel younger! 

 

benefits of red light therapy for hotels:

- Offer your guests a moment of relaxation.

- Feel good by the release of the happy hormone Serotonin.

- Relieve pain - eases stiffness and reliefs muscular pain.

- Reduces sun- and age spots.

- Rejuvenates and smooth’s  skin. 

sales opportunities: 

- Perfect to be sold as singular relaxation sessions to business guests.

- Perfect to be sold in combination with other wellness options you have in your hotel, like a sauna.

- For holiday guests, a complete rejuvenation package can be sold.

5. collagenic devices in hotels
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